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Faculty Logistics Information 
2019 JIRP Field Season 

 

Welcome to JIRP 2019. We are excited for a �ield season that is shaping up to be one of the most                     
productive and scienti�ically diverse in our recent history. Over the past several years, we’ve made               
signi�icant improvements to the program; this year is no exception. Whether this is your �irst time                
working with JIRP or your tenth summer on Taku, please take some time to read through this                 
packet. 

If this is your �irst season at JIRP, the most important thing to know is that we will provide training                    
and support at every step along the way. Our staff will pick you up at the airport, make sure you get                     
where you need to go in town, teach you how our particular �ield camps run, and accompany you                  
out onto the glacier. JIRP is a communal and cooperative affair and we appreciate everyone pitching                
in where they can. That said, our goal is to provide enough staff support that JIRP can be a relatively                    
accessible gateway into glacier science research and education for faculty and students alike.  

This information packet is meant to provide you with an overview of what you can expect when you                  
arrive in Juneau and in the �ield. We will provide more information in person. Give me a call if I can                     
answer any questions to help you prepare for this summer.  

 

 

Warmly,  

 

Annie Boucher 

Program Manager 
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Facilities in Juneau 
  

Room and Board 
We maintain a facility in Juneau for visiting researchers on their way in and out of the �ield. The                   
building is called the Eagle Valley Center (EVC) and it is owned by the City of Juneau. There are two                    
�loors – we rent the entire bottom �loor, but other groups rent the upstairs. Additionally, we share                 
the parking lot with a public trailhead. The EVC is ~20 miles north of town (“out the road”), on the                    
road system but not accessible by public transportation. 

The facility is rustic. You will sleep in shared bunkrooms. Our Juneau logistics staff will take care of                  
grocery shopping, but you will share meals and cooking with them and any other visiting faculty or                 
staff. We accommodate gluten-free, lactose-free, vegetarian, and vegan dietary restrictions. 

  

Water 
There is one shared bathroom with a shower. The EVC is not on the municipal water system and                  
there is no well, so we (JIRP and EVC staff) truck water in. Please plan on using water                  
conservatively. We encourage you to use the laundromat in town if you need to do laundry. 

Water at the EVC is safe to drink. 

  

Electricity 
We have ample electricity and outlets. Electricity is available 24/7, although there are periodically              
power outages as in with any rural power grid. 

  

Wifi 
There is satellite wi�i at the EVC, but it is generally enough for one person to use at a time.  You                     
should not plan on using it for even basic tasks . We point visiting faculty towards the University                 
of Alaska Library public-access wi�i. Additionally, we may ask visiting faculty to turn off the wi�i on                 
their phone at the EVC; even passive phone connections make the wi�i unusable for JIRP business. 
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Phone service 
There is no cell service at the EVC. We are working to ameliorate this; if we don’t, we will provide                    
access to a landline. 

Either way, there is good cell service at the beach 5-10 min walk from the EVC. When the weather is                    
crummy this isn’t a great �ix, but when the weather is good it helps a lot. 

  

Transportation 
We provide transportation to and from the airport, to and from the helicopter hangar, and for                
research-critical errands. We have two vehicles in town and two busy staffers. We do our best to                 
make vehicles available to visiting faculty when we can, but we do not guarantee that you will have                  
access to a vehicle. If having independent transportation in Juneau is important to you, please               
consider renting a personal car at the airport. 

Note: Because we are increasing our Juneau logistics staff and not buying new cars, we expect                
vehicle access to be more difficult this summer than it was in 2018. 

  

While you’re in Juneau, you are free to explore town and the surrounding mountains, to use the                 
University of Alaska Southeast Library’s public access wi�i, or to run errands. We are happy to                
provide trail recommendations for day trips. There are often chores to be done and we welcome any                 
help you are willing to offer. Our in-town logistics staffers are summer volunteers and they work as                 
hard as anyone else to keep the Expedition running smoothly. 

  

Storage 
We provide space for storage of anything you don’t need in the �ield. Storage space is in our gear                   
room and of�ice. We do not guarantee secure storage for valuable items. 
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Field Camps 
  

Room and Board 
Facilities in the �ield are basic. Housing in major camps (17, 10, 18, and 26) is in shared bunkrooms                   
and personal storage space is limited to half the space under your bunk and some hooks on the wall.                   
Each camp has a different collection of bunkhouses. Wherever possible we segregate sleeping             
quarters by ‘students’ and ‘non-students’. Non-student housing may include a combination of staff             
and teaching/research/medical faculty and is gender-neutral. Depending on the camp, we may also             
split housing between staff and faculty, or between younger staff/faculty and older staff/faculty, or              
we may simply assign open bunks as we go. 

Student cook crews, rotated daily, provide hot meals at 0800, 1300, and 1900. After breakfast, we                
also provide trail lunch makings for everyone going out into the �ield. We accommodate gluten-free,               
lactose-free, vegetarian, and vegan diets, as well as ingredient-speci�ic exclusions. 

If you have a severe (anaphylactic or possibly anaphylactic) food allergy, please contact us as 
soon as possible. We may not be able to safely accommodate these allergies. 

  

Remote camps are in either small permanent buildings or in tents on the ice/snow/nunatak.              
Personal space is more limited in these camps and sleeping quarters may be mixed between               
students and non-students. We expect everyone to pitch in on chores (cooking, dishes, camp              
maintenance), although a JIRP staffer will be available to manage planning and to delegate tasks. 

  

Water 
We maintain passive solar melt systems for drinking and washing water. There is a single shower in                 
each major camp; we encourage conservative use. The meltwater is clean and does not need to be                 
treated. 

  

Camp Hygiene 
In major camps, there will be an outdoor hand washing station: a small propane stove to heat water,                  
a water cooler with a spigot, soap, and a basin. We require handwashing before meals and after                 
using the outhouse, we encourage it whenever you think it’s appropriate. Hand washing is one of                
our primary lines of defense against sickness in camp; we take it very seriously. 
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This stove is also the one you should use to heat up water for any non-food needs (laundry, shower,                   
etc.). Note that we use propane for heating water, we do not use it for melting snow (it’s expensive). 

Bathrooms in �ield camps are outhouses: small buildings positioned over a pit at the edge of the                 
“dirty side” of camp. We burn used toilet paper to limit the need to shovel the pits out. Outhouses                   
are either one-seaters or two-seaters. Using a two-seater with two people is  entirely optional and,               
frankly, unusual even among our close-knit repeat staffers. We provide toilet paper and hand              
sanitizer in every outhouse, and we bleach surfaces daily. 

Every camp has a “dirty side” and “clean side”. We collect drinking water from the clean side, all                  
waste goes off the dirty side. When you arrive in camp the Camp Manager will give you a tour that                    
will include which is which, please be careful to respect the boundary. 

  

Electricity 
There are generators in all permanent camps except Camp 25. In large �ield camps (Camps 17, 10,                 
18, and 26) we run the generators for about four hours every day from 1900 to 2300. Please plan on                    
charging all electronics during this window. If you expect to require additional charging for research               
or academic equipment, please talk to Annie by June 1 st  so we can work this into the budget. 

  

Communication 
There is no phone service on the Juneau Ice�ield, except for patchy 4G service at Camp 17. There is                   
no internet access on the Ice�ield. Field camps communicate with the Juneau logistics staff twice a                
day via VHF radio. Please do not plan on asking the Juneau logistics staff to check your email or to                    
take care of your business online, this isn’t their job.  

We provide access to a shared inReach for staff and faculty to maintain limited text communication                
with family. These text messages are all on a shared device, so we discourage you from sharing                 
sensitive information. 

There is a satellite phone available. You may use it whenever you want to, although we ask for                  
reimbursement for non-urgent use (checking in with family, checking on applications, etc.). 

  

Camp maintenance – “Work Detail” 
We reserve an hour after breakfast every day for small camp maintenance chores (cleaning              
bathrooms, minor painting tasks, caring for group gear, etc.). We ask teaching faculty to pitch in, we                 
do not ask the same of research faculty. That said, JIRP is a communal effort and we welcome any                   
help that doesn’t interfere with research objectives.   
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Airplane and Helicopter Logistics 
  

Scheduling flights to and from Juneau 
Please plan on arriving at least the day before your helicopter �light up to the Ice�ield. This allows                  
time to recover luggage, check gear, and get everything in order. Many faculty members choose to                
give themselves a couple of days in town to get over jetlag, check equipment, and reduce travel                 
stress. We welcome this, and we will provide room and board for these days. 

Juneau International Airport (JNU): Our logistics staff will pick you up at the airport. We do not                 
often have trouble �inding incoming faculty because there is only one baggage claim and there is                
good cell service. In case we do have dif�iculty �inding you, please provide your cell phone number                 
on your Travel Plans Form and make sure your phone has suf�icient battery power when you land.                 
You may contact the Juneau logistics staff on the JIRP phone at 907-500-8913. 

 

Please plan on departing Juneau  no fewer than two days after your scheduled helicopter flight               
down from the Icefield . Helicopters are fair weather transportation and Juneau is notorious for              
less-than-fair weather. It is common for helicopter �lights to be delayed for a couple of days, and we                  
have had �lights delayed for up to a week. 

If you book your plane tickets in and out of Juneau International Airport with Alaska Airlines it is                  
usually straightforward to switch any �light you miss because of a delayed helicopter. 

  

Helicopter Logistics 
We charter �lights through Coastal Helicopters. The Coastal hangar is within walking distance of the               
Juneau International Airport, a 25-minute drive from the EVC, and a 10-minute drive from              
downtown Juneau. On the day you’re scheduled to �ly up to the Ice�ield, we will arrive at the hangar                   
~30 minutes before the �light. Coastal’s dispatcher will weigh you and your equipment. Then,              
depending on the weather and schedule, you can expect to wait anywhere from �ive minutes to ten                 
hours for a �light.  

This can be an exceptionally frustrating process. We have worked with Coastal for many years, and                
it’s important for everyone to remember that the dispatchers, the pilots, the JIRP Juneau staffers,               
and the JIRP �ield staff, and the JIRP faculty are all on the same team. Before we load the helicopter,                    
there needs to be good weather in town, at the destination camp, and along the route between                 
them; Coastal needs to have an available helicopter and a pilot; and JIRP needs to have everyone and                  
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their equipment ready to go. Getting these conditions to line up can be a classic case of “hurry up                   
and wait”. We appreciate your patience. 

Coastal is exceptionally generous with their space and we do our best to keep our large groups out                  
of the way of their other customers. When possible, we will let faculty leave for short errands or                  
half-day trips, but you should be prepared to be at the hangar all day. We recommend you bring a                   
book, a phone charger, and something to eat.  

  

Glacier Safety 
  

Personal Safety Training 
The �irst day you are in the �ield is reserved for personal safety training. Our �ield staff will walk you                    
through using a harness, basic crevasse rescue, and JIRP-speci�ic protocols. This is required for all               
participants, regardless of role, previous experience, or �ield work plans. We teach these skills with               
the assumption that everyone is new to mountaineering; if you have previous experience we hope               
you can use this opportunity to learn more about the particular conditions of the Juneau Ice�ield                
and how JIRP operates.  

The only exceptions we consider to the safety training requirement are for individuals with multiple               
years of experience with JIRP and at the discretion of the Safety Manager. 

  

JIRP Field Staff 
In addition to basic personal safety training, every group that leaves camp will be accompanied by                
either a JIRP �ield staffer or someone with JIRP-approved Faculty Advanced Safety Training. JIRP              
�ield staffers are responsible for making safety decisions for the group, approving the route,              
managing communication with camp, and making all �inal calls on glacier safety. 

We understand many faculty come to JIRP with prior experience in glacial environments. Please              
understand that, while we welcome discussion of alpine travel choices, JIRP staff will have �inal say                
over safety decisions for �ield parties. We train our staff speci�ically for the conditions we encounter                
on the Ice�ield and our staff training is based on decades of experience with the particular glaciers                 
across which we travel. 
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Equipment 
  

What to Bring 
The 2019 JIRP Gear List is available at  juneauice�ield.org/2019/equipment . Please read it closely.             
There is additional information about skis and crampons in the Gear List Supplement (available on               
the same page. 

Unfortunately, the snowpack has been more variable in the last few years than in decades past and                 
we no longer assume any route will be completely snow-covered or free of crevasses. There are no                 
exceptions to the rule that everyone must have both crampons and skis. Everyone who goes out on                 
the glacier is required to carry basic “glacier gear” (helmet, harness, prusiks, ice axe) every time                
they go out, and nearly every party who leaves camp does so on skis. In addition, we require snow                   
machine drivers and passengers to bring skis in case of an emergency. 

 

Gear Checks 
Every student and every new faculty member is required to go through a gear check with a JIRP                  
staffer in Juneau. During the gear check, you will unpack all your equipment and a staffer will go                  
through the Gear List with you to make sure you have every required item. We recognize that this                  
can be an uncomfortable process, but the consequences of not having appropriate gear on the               
Ice�ield are too great to risk it. You will not be allowed to go into the �ield without appropriate                   
equipment. If you are missing items we will do our best to help you replace it with a loaner or a                     
second-hand option, but you may have to purchase something at full retail price in town. 

 

 

Weather 
 

Southeast Alaska weather is notoriously cold and rainy. Daytime summer temperatures on the             
Ice�ield are usually 40-60°F/5-15°C, but we see some days down to 25°F/-3°C° and up to               
80°F/25°C. At night, low temperatures are usually between 20°F/-7°C and 40°F/5°C. The Coast             
Mountains get precipitation an average of 230 days/yr and totaling upwards of 3 m/yr (roughly               
three times what the East Coast and Seattle get, and on par with Olympic National Park). We plan on                   
the weather being rainy or cloudy all the time. At higher camps, we sometimes see snow, sleet, and                  
rime ice. 
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We do get warm, sunny days and sun protection is a major concern. Many people’s �irst instinct is to                   
spend the day in shorts and t-shirts, and we allow this when there isn’t signi�icant crevasse danger.                 
Experienced alpine mountaineers, however, often wear long pants, long-sleeved and/or hooded           
shirts, and gloves. See the Gear List for suggestions. 

Regardless of the weather, UV protection for exposed skin and eyes is critical. Even on cloudy days,                 
it’s important to apply sunscreen every couple hours and to always wear sunglasses or goggles to                
protect against debilitating snowblindness.  

Many glaciologists with previous experience in Antarctica and Greenland arrive at JIRP assuming             
that, because the Juneau Ice�ield is a temperate environment, it’s less demanding. As any temperate               
glacier mountaineer or Southeast local will tell you, chilly and damp weather can be far more                
challenging in its own way than truly cold and dry weather. Please pack plenty of warm layers and                  
high-quality rain gear. 
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